
Pickering Squash Club 

Executive Meeting  

March 10, 2014 7:00 pm 

Meeting room:   Nicole’s office 

 

Attending:     Absent: 
Greg Sweeney - President  

Scott Gormley – Vice President     
Fred Dizig - Director Men’s Play    

Sameer Vadera – Director at Large 

Alison Le Ber - Director Women’s Play  

Mike Guimond – Treasurer 

Nicole Pirko - Club Pro 

Bram Wittenberg - City Representative 

Rick D’Sousa - Director of Social 

Adam Cresswell – Director Junior Play 

Ron Delavigne - Director Public Relations 

Joan Hill – Secretary  

Praveen - Director Junior Play 

Reports: 

Greg-in regard to the Pan-Am event at the club last Saturday-event went off really well.  

Did not lose money-proceeds from bar covered license, insurance, samosas, beer, chips, 

etc.    The players were happy with the venue as well.  Can it be done another time?   

Depends on the cost and timing but this event was a great opportunity.  Perhaps hae some 

players at the 150 (world) level and have two matches instead of 3. 

Lee Hanebury contribution to Squash Ontario…..agreed to split proceeds with Nicole 

then half of remainder to Squash Ontario and other half to our own juniors.  Based on 

proceeds from this year a donation of $500 could be sent to Squash Ontario.   We will set 

at cap of $500 going forward to send to Squash Ontario even if the proceeds are higher.   

Junior Bursary-Discussion on whether to fund juniors for things like coaching clinics.   

Establish a criteria on how to fund this.   Like being a long time member and how much 

volunteering they have done, contribution to club, etc.  For next meeting think of criteria 

and amount to establish for a junior bursary.    

Bash event-now will start promoting ticket sales.  Some have been sold so far.  Wine 

testing has been done.   Incudes live band, two drink tickets, choice of 4 meal options, etc.  

No down payment is required.  Centre pieces are purchased at $14 each (retail $50) by 

Mike. 

Club Fees-Discussion on fees…that is pay $20 for doubles and $10 for singles teams and 

once a players plays 3 times have to pay the fee.  But…to qualify for playoffs a player 

has to play more than that.  As well a person may play on one team and sub on another 3 

times….have to pay another fee.   Perhaps set the fee for singles for example just at $10 

no matter how many teams a player plays on.  An option would be to increase the club 

fee and no longer charge the $10 and $20 for T&D teams.  Then there would be no issue 

to charge people who sub as they would have paid the club fee.   Mike will play with the 

numbers to see if $35 would cover the T&D fees….then no more checking to see how 

many times people have played.  All agreed. 

Other business 

Greg suggested getting a microphone and speaker to use for events like last weekend.   It 

was agreed to be a great idea.   It will be priced out. 

 

Next meeting will be April 14, 2014 at 7:00 pm. 

Meeting adjourned – 8:15   pm. 



 

 


